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Growth in carbon black demand will be bolstered by a healthy global rubber market, with demand from the dominant tire sector outpaced by the non-tire rubber carbon black market.

Global demand to rise 4.3% yearly through 2013

World demand for carbon black is forecast to rise 4.3 percent per year through 2013 to 11.6 million metric tons, bolstered by a healthy global rubber market over the same period. Gains will be exaggerated to some extent by the fact that growth will be rising off a relatively weak base in 2008, when a significant part of the world experienced the beginnings of recession. The vast majority of carbon black finds use as reinforcement material in vulcanized rubber goods, with over 60 percent devoted to motor vehicle tires alone. Carbon black demand from the tire sector is projected to increase 3.7 percent per year through 2013 to 6.9 million metric tons. The non-tire rubber carbon black market will expand 4.8 percent per year through 2013 to 3.6 million metric tons.

Special blacks to offer best market opportunities

The market for special blacks will advance a strong 5.9 percent per year through 2013. While special blacks comprise less than ten percent of the overall global carbon black market on a tonnage basis, they command considerably higher per-kilogram prices than commodity furnace blacks. Carbon black manufacturers will continue to spend a disproportionate amount of their research and development budgets on the special blacks sector. In addition to higher margins, a strong position in special blacks offers suppliers greater protection from cyclicality in the highly interconnected rubber, tire and motor vehicle industries.

Asia/Pacific region to post strongest gains

The Asia/Pacific region will post the strongest gains in carbon black demand through 2013. The large markets of China and India will post particularly impressive gains due to a continuing rapid expansion in their respective motor vehicle and tire industries that will be driven by robust economic growth in both nations. China and India saw the largest increases in new carbon black capacity among all countries of the world over the 2003 to 2008 period, a trend that will continue through 2013. Demand for carbon black in the developed parts of the world will continue to post below-average gains through 2013. Carbon black demand in the US and Western Europe will recover from declines experienced in 2008, but growth in both markets will continue to significantly lag the global average through 2013. The Japanese market holds particularly weak prospects, although growth in the country will be coming off a relatively strong 2008.
Asia/Pacific

China: Supply & Demand

Carbon black demand in China is forecast to rise a strong 8.0 percent per year through 2013 to 3.5 million metric tons, when it will account for 30 percent of the world market. Although this marks a deceleration from the country’s recent historical performance, growth through 2013 will still be the strongest in the world among all nations with significant carbon black markets.

Demand for carbon black used in tire rubber is forecast to expand 7.5 percent per year through 2013 to 1.75 million metric tons, as expansions in the country’s motor vehicle and tire industries continue growing strongly in tandem with the country’s overall level of economic development and infrastructure.

Demand for carbon black used in non-tire rubber applications is projected to rise 7.8 percent per year through 2013 to 1.4 million metric tons. Gains are attributable to China’s rapidly expanding industrial base, creating demand for products such as conveyor belts, impact-absorbing devices, bellows and grommets, factory floor coverings, and the like. In addition to strong demand from industrial sectors, demand for non-tire rubber products will be boosted by healthy growth in motor vehicle production, which is increasing demand for rubber automotive hoses, belts, gaskets, weatherstripping and bumpers. Note that this sector includes bicycle and motorcycle tires, production of both of which is massive in China.

Special blacks account for less than nine percent of the Chinese carbon black market, but demand is expanding rapidly as the country's economy continues to develop. Aggregate demand will reach 360,000 metric tons in 2013. The special blacks market in China is dominated by plastic, ink and paint applications, with all three almost equally important. In much of the rest of the world, the paint sector is significantly more important than either ink or plastic applications. Special blacks are expected to account for 4.7 percent of the world carbon black market in 2013, down from 6.3 percent in 2008. China’s special blacks market is considered the largest in the world. The leading manufacturers in China are Tokai Carbon, Caboron CSM, Additamy, Botan, and Oncall Industries. Tokai Carbon enjoyed the largest share of the market in 2008 at 12.8 percent, followed by Botan at 14.7 percent, while Caboron CSM, Additamy, and Oncall Industries each had market shares of 7.1 percent, 6.3 percent, and 2.1 percent, respectively.<ref>TABLE VII-4</ref>
Koppers Incorporated
436 Seventh Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
412-227-2001
http://www.koppers.com

Sales: $1.4 billion (2008)
Employment: 1,745 (2008)

Key Products: Oil furnace-grade carbon black for the tire, rubber, inks, plastic and surface coatings industries.

Koppers is an integrated producer of carbon compounds and commercial treated wood products for use in a variety of industrial applications. The Company operates in 2 segments: Carbon Materials and Chemicals, and Railroad and Utility Products.

The Company is active in the world carbon black industry through the Carbon Materials and Chemicals segment, which had sales of $892 million and employed 1,745 in 2008. Of the segment’s total 2008 sales, North America accounted for 44 percent, Europe represented 29 percent, Australia accounted for 19 percent and China represented nine percent. Through the segment, Koppers is engaged in the production and sale of carbon black, creosote, carbon pitch, naphthalene and phthalic anhydride. In 2008, carbon black accounted for sales of $65 million. Koppers produces and sells carbon black via the Continental Carbon Australia Pty Limited (CCA) subsidiary.

CCA is Australia’s leading producer of oil furnace-grade carbon black for the tire, rubber, inks, plastic and surface coatings industries. The company produces and sells carbon black in 15 grades under the CONTINEX and PLATINUM brand names. Specific grades include:

"Growth in carbon black demand will be all the more impressive considering that the Asia/Pacific region already supports the largest regional carbon black market in the world and that Japan, currently the third largest national market in the world, holds weak prospects through 2013. If Japan is excluded, growth in demand in the Asia/Pacific region would be 6.7 percent per year through 2013. Countries with the strongest growth prospects for carbon black demand include the large and developing markets of China and India. China will expand its share of global carbon black demand from 25 percent in 2008 to ...”
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